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PREFACE

The information avai I abl e on Trade Shows and their function in the mark ling field is ve r y limited .

In r ese;u·ching th i s pape r the au thor r ev iewed many

marketing and financial publications . marketing publications and readings, but
found little information in these publications .
A tlhis point I wro te Dr·. Stan ley Johnson, Chairman. Department of
Marketing. San Francisco Stale Co llege. Dr . Alfred Gross, Chairman. Department of B Lt Siness Admini s tration. New York University; Theodore D. Ellsworth.
Pt·ofesso r· of Retail Management, New York Unive rsity ; and D r . Gene Gt·ape,
P r·ofessor of Busi ness Ad mlnis tt· atton. Northern Ari zona State College, Fl ags taff,
ri zo na.

These gentlemen provided me with lhe data l was seeking.

The best

source of info r·mation is the Exhibit Designers and Producers Association. New
York.

This organization provided several pamph lets which they have edited on

the subject of Trade Shows .

Their know l edge of the Trade Show function ought

to be availab le to more stu dents of marketing and business adminis tration, since
these shows are becom ing i ncreasi ngl y I rnpor tant as a sales and promotion
medium.

My purpose in writing this paper is to further expand the information

avai l ab le on this subject.

Russell F. Fje ldsted
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A HISTORY OF THE TRADE SHOW

In the firs t chapter of the Book of Esther , we are told of an exhibition
created by King Ahasuerus.

In the third year of his reign he s taged a huge fair

to display " the r iches of his glorious Kingdom and the honor of his excellent
Majesty. " This event was a forerunner of today's 'world fair . It lasted "ma ny
days. even an hundred and fourscore days . " Interestingly enough. that span
equa ls exactly a current wor ld's fair season .

1

Prophet Ezekiel in the a ncient city of Tyre makes mention of its mnrkets
where wnres were displ ayed--si lver, iron, tin, horses , mules. pr·ecious stones.
gold and fine linens . Traders ca me from all over the Biblical world to exa mine
the p roducts on display and buy the wares .

2

Early industrial fairs
In 1268, in Venice. there is a record of trade and industrial displays
in a grand procession a long U1e canals .
fair regu lar ly for eight hundred years .

Leipzig. Germany , h:JS had a trade
3

Originally, products on display at Bib lical and ancient fairs were sold

1

Education Committee, Opportunities in the Wor ld of Exhibits
ew York: Exhibit Designers nnd Producers Association, 1966). p. 3.
2
1bid .• p. 3-4 .
3

Ibi d . . p. 4.

2

right at the stall where they were displayed
make the products especially appealing.

Lillie attempt was made to

However. soon the advantages of

taking products off the ground and hanging them up at eye level was seen ru1 n
stimu lu s to sales

4

All ancient fairs grew up In the lat·ge commercial centers--seaports
or where caravan routes crossed .
at hnrvest lime

They were timed to the seasons .

Most were

5

With the advent of the Industrial Revolution. commercial fairs took
on a new dimension.

Ins tend of exhibitors' showing only the actual products to

be sold or traded on the spot. they showed samples of products to be delivered
ot u l ate r date.

Because only sampl es were shown. these events became known

ns "sampl e fairs . " Many present-day tt·nde fairs in Eu rope still retain "samp le
fairs" In their titles.

6

New objective
Biblical and ancient fairs were developed for trnde
was given to fairs with the advent of th
exposition opened in Paris in 179 .

A new objective

Industrial Revolution. The fit· at industrial

An exhibition was held in Philadelphia when

U1e United Slates was less than hall' a century old, to show off its new industr·y lo

4

5
6

Jbid.
rbid .
tbid .

3
the world . About 30 years later. l 51, the British Empire staged what Is
considered to be the first world's fair.

It was held in London in a handsome

"Crysta l P alace" and displayed the products of the far-flung British colonies .

7

Not to be outdone, a wol"ld 's fair was produced in New York City two
years l ater.

It, too, was s t aged In a c1·ystal palace, almost an exact replica

of the British site . Dublin, also, was site of a world' s fair i n 1853 ,

8

These world's fairs were a long way from the fairs of King Ahasuerus
in his Shushan Palace . but the way products were exhibited probably was not
vasUy different.

7

9

rbid .• p. 4 - 5.

Ibid ., p. 21
9

Ibid .• p. 6.

4

A THREE-DTMENSIONAL MARKETING DEVICE

We live in a three-dimensional world.

We perceive the world nrottnd

us through out· senses of sight, hearing , smell, touch and taste.
And yet. most media we use to communicate with each other transmit
to only one or two senses.

Radio- television , movies, newspapers, magazines,

books--these tools use only a part of the communications spectrum .

None

offers a realistic three-dimensional look at ou•· world.
The ideal medium to transmit facts and ideas would be one that uses
all three dimensions and that can stimulate all five senses.

1

Tl was not until late in the NineteenU1 Century that imagination was
applied to U1e way products were shown .

New technologies in construction and

materials, plus experimentation in the at·ts. congealed into a new discipline-three-dimensional presentation.

It

sk~rted

in 1 76 at the Centennial Exhibition

in Philadelphia and picked up momentum in Paris in 1889 where symbolic
architecture--the Eiffel Tower--was added to International exhibitions .
Louisiana Purchase Exhibition in

2

t. Louis, 1904 , may be remembered

today for the song, "Meet Me in St. Louis, Louie," and for the "observation
wheel " created by an engineer named Ferris.

1

1bid . . p. 3.

2
Ibid . , p. 6.

But, it presented one of the

5

finest industrial exhibits ever developed up to that time.

For instance,

complete textile manufacturing machine w:1s in operation at the fnir.
new dime nsion- -operating

r:~cto ry

:1

This

equipment--was a forerunner of what is

3

common and productive exhibit technique today: demonstration of actual equipme nt in operation.

3

Display design took a leap forward at the first world's fair on the West
Coast--San Francisco, 1915.
in U1e shape of a windmill.

For instance. :t displ ay of fresh fruit was arranged

Artistry was being a pplied to the presentation of

products--an 3dvance from the pile of produce on the bare gromlds-of ancient

baz:t:~rs. 4
Chicago was the site of the first of the modern world's fairs . Us "Century
of Progress'"{l933) saw the substantial pat·ticipation of industry in the construction of pavilions.

Heretofore, pavilions were built by governments . Now,

private industry started to compete with nalionn.l pavilions for the interest of
fair

is!tors.

5

In 1939, the New York World's Fair saw industry take over as dominant
:tttentlon-getter.

Il was at this fair Utat most of tod ay's exhii.Jit skills and talents

were developed.

This was a testing grounds for new ideas a nd techniques in

display design and construction. It was the basis for a giant stride in exhibit

3
4
5

rbid . , p. 7.

Ibid . ' p. 7- 8.
rbid ., p. 8.

6

progress. It proved the power of three-dimensional presentaUon to impart
knowledge and to involve audiences with an idea.
With each new world's fair, the exhibit field attained new stature ,
explored new techniques, and acquired new skills . Brussels in 1958 saw
experimentation in audio-visual equipment designed into exhibits.

The world 's

fair in Seattle in 1962 saw further experimentation in creative use of films combined wllh live demonstration . New York World's Fair, 1964, saw sUU more
advances: electronic controls of demonstrations, exhibits that Involved a ll five
senses at once, new light refracting plastic materials in display, spectacular
movement of audiences en masse.

6

While world's fairs are the big. glamo rous exhibit events U1at capture
lhc.> public imagination, they do nol1·ivnl Lhe impact of smaller annual fairs In
mon1• communities lliroughout A me rica .

7

Almost ever y state In !he Union bas a state fai r and within each state
tllere are man\' annual county fairs.

Over 1. 000 fairs are staged each year

with attendance at the larger state fairs in excess of 1, 000,000 persons .
Fail' of Texas In Dallas annually attracl8 over 2 , 000 , 000 attendance.
f'airs have a long and honorable history in America.

8

Some fairs

predate our Constitution--actually were held before the 13 colonies become

6
1

Ibid., p.

- 9.

Ibid .. p. 'l.
Ibid.

tate

7

a nation . Originally designed to stimu la te agricu ltural progress, fairs have
taken on the fl avor of commerce as more a nd more mech ani zation has been
a pplied to lhe fa rm .

9

Todlty. m any of lhe natio n's fa rmers visit these fairs to see a nd compare
the hundreds of products U1ey use--from tractors and implements
and veterinar y supplies .

to feed g rains

For lhe farmers, fairs have become business shows .

For farm housewives, fairs have become shopping centers fo r homemaking.
For the children and the entire family. fai rs are annual fnn outings.

10

For industry, fairs a t·e an opportunity to present new supplie s,
stimu late interest in a complete li ne of products and strengthen markets . The
biggest opportuni ty for industrial exhibitors at fairs is to demonstrate product
uses , and specia l product fe a tures .

11

More than farmers attend fairs in America today . These events
appea l to a ll lhe interests of the loca lities in which they are held . Their value
in stimu lating agr icul tu re and commerce has been recogni zed by state gove rnments which usually make cash appropri ations to s tate fairs for facilities.

12

From the a ncient fat rs. through the trade fa irs in Europe, to the
world's fairs , one similar e lement r e m a ined.

9
10

11
12

Ibid.' p . 9 -10.

Ibid., p. 10.
Ibid .
Ibid .

A ll these events were ope ned

to the general public.

Their attendances were huge, and gaiety nod a pleasur-

able atmosphere we re created. A visit to these fairs was primarily a fun
expet·ience for the public.

13

The fun, however , interfered with the scientists and businessmen who
came to these fairs to further their studies and advance their trades. So, parallel
to the public events, a new kind of exhibit event developed.
lndustl'ial show.

It was the trade or

It usually was sponsored by an association of professional

peop le (physicians, architects, geologists, engineers) or an organization of
businessmen (wholesale dry goods companies, automotive supplies jobbers, retail
grocers).

14

One big difference between these events and the fairs was that they were
closed lo the public.

They were created lo advance the arts, sciences , ot· bust-

ness Interests of a particular group.

Usually they were held ln conjunction with

a convention--and this dual-event relationship still exists.

15

From a few dozen shows in the United tates for particular profess Ions and
Industries at the turn of the century, the number of closed-to-the-public
xhibitlotlB grew to several hundred In the 1930's.
500 such events .

13
14
15
16

16

Ibid.
Ibid . • p. 10-11.
Ibid • p. 11.
Ibid .

By 1940 there were almost

9
Following World War ll, with the sudden burst of new sciences and
technologies, and pent-up desir es for products unavailable during the war ,
trade and Industrial shows proliferated.

By the 1950's there were 1, 500

shows ln the United States and In the 1960's there were 4, 000 Independent
expositions or sma ll exh ibits connected to conventions of industrial, business
or professional groups.

17

Exhibiting
Exhibiting is a unique medium.
buyers and sellers together.

Its primary objective is to bring

At the average trade or industrial show are

gathered the leading companies that manufacture or supply products In a
paJ•Licular industry.

They show their wares to the most prominent users of

th se products . This concentration of Interests in a particular field (business ,
Industry or profession) at one place at the same time, is what gives the exhibit
medium its great potential. It allows manufacturers to show their wares under
the most favorable conditions, and It allows users to see, examine and compa re the newest and best products within a short span of hours or days.

18

Exhibit events serve a vital function for American industry and the
thousands of scientists , technicians, physicians , engineers and businessmen
who attend them.

17

18

Exhibitions serve as huge "supermarkets" for industry

Ibid .• p. 12.
Ibid .

10

where products are not only displayed but also demonstrated. And trade and
industrial shows are "supermarkets" where th customer can talk directly
to the producer of the product. The phys lcian can talk to the research
scientists on the staff of the pharmaceutical company who developed the new
drug.

The e lectronics engineer can question tho Inve ntor of the new test equip-

ment on display. The wholesaler can discuss terms and product promotion
direc tly with the manufacturer's director of marketing. Tbls ability to negotiate
directly with the manufacturer Is a prime value of exh ibit events .

19

No other communications medium pro\•ldes the kind of comparison
between products that can be made at a trade or Industrial show. At a show, a
buyer can try out a variety of p1·oducts. He can look over the actual products,
compare features, and get t chnical Information directly from the producers
while he ls making his comparisons . This two-way communicaUons Is an
Invaluable asset

to

industry ln Its effort to better serve customers .

20

Research "laboratorr"
An exhibit event can be a ready-made research "laboratory." Because
the leading Individuals in an Industry or profession attend their r spectlve shows,
their reactions to ideas , products or processes can be evaluated quickly--and
comparatively inexpensively. By sampling opinions of show visitors , exhibiting

19

20

lbtd .• p. 12-13 .
lbtd .• p. 13.

11

companies learn many things .

21

Great potential exists in lhe £ield of research in connection with
exhibit events .
At a trade show a manufacturer might learn what products tn produce

in greater quantity because of interest expressed by show vis itnrs. He might
learn what products are no longer in favor and shou id be withdrawn from active
promotion. Often a manufacturer learns new uses for his product through the
discussions held in exhibit booths with show visitors . Trends in buying or
product interests can be estimated by the sampling of an audience at a show.

22

A new product "launching site"
Of the many values of trade and industrial shows, probably none is
more important to industry than a show's capacity as "launching site" for new
products. New products are speeded intn use faster through introduction at a
trade show than through any other marketing technique. Manufacturers of
ph a rmaceuticals estimate that new drugs can get distribution throughout the
medical profession three tn six months [aster when they are introduced a t
medical shows.

23

While the life-s aving capacities of new drugs in the hands of physicians
six months earlier is dramatic, other new product introductions are also

21
22
23

Ibid . • p. 13-14.
fuid . • p . 14 .
Ibid.

12

Important to the other professions and Industries.

For instance, new products

In building and construction fields are often speeded lhrough channels of
distribution by not months but by years through trade show introductions .

24

Thousands of architects and civil engineers may examine new materials
nnd discuss their qualities at a show. It might take months of these same
architects and engineers to see these materials if they did not attend a show.
And, away from a show, they might never have an opportunity to talk to the
executives of the companies that produce the new materials.

25

Another advantage for manufacturers who exhibit at shows is that of
publicity. Business publications and technical journals send editors and
r·cporters to shows to seek out new products, new ideas and new trends.
Probably no other eve nts in industry attr·act so heavy a concentration of busln ss
press coverage. Thus, a manufacturer has an opportunity to talk to editors and
reporters about newsworthy products or new developments. This opportunity
for publicity is not an inconsiderable fringe benefit for exhibitors at shows.

26

Live demonstration as a marketing technique
.For· whom does the exhibit producer of today work? He designs and
create!! three-dimensional presentations for every conce ivable kind of company
or ot·ganlzatlon. He develops exhibits to explain nuclear reactors to managers

24
25
26

Ibld.
1bid. ' p. 14-15.
1bid .• p. 14.

13
of utilities ; be creates displays to show hardware dealers the newest line of
doorknobs and binges; he designs exhibits to instruct physicians in the use of
advanced x-ray equipment or the applications of new drugs; he pt·oduces exhibits
to stimu late the imagination of e lectronic engineers in the use of new circuitry
components; or he might develop an exh ibit at a country fair to teach school
children the value of dental hygiene.

27

Industry today uses the exhibit medium to further its marketing
objectives. Some $2 billion a year Is spent In the field of exhibits. This includes
the rental of huge auditoriums by managers of expositions. It includes the costs
to design and construct exhibits. It includes the costs of transport exhib its ,
products and literature to shows, and the charges to erect the exhibits on the
show floor and remove them after the show.
exhibits with sales and technical personnel.

Il a lso includes the costs to s taff
28

For every industry or profession in the United States there Is usually
one or more trade or industrial shows.

Most of these exhibitions are held on

an annual basis. In addition to annual national shows, there are regional or
state s hows in many fie Ids.

29

Large companies th at have wide lines of products may exhibit in
several hundred trade shows a year.

27
28

Ibld.' p. 16-17.
Ibid.' p. 17.

29Ib"d
_t_., p. 18.

Some companies have comp lete departments

14
to plan and schedule exhibits . In most companies, exhibits are the responsi bility of the marketing staff and may be handled in the advertising, sales
promotion or sales departments.

30

The average number of s hows In wh ich the "average" company exhibits
each year is seven. A fe w companies m ay be seen in as many as 400 s hows .
Some book publishers may have exhibits in a lmost 1, 000 shows each year.

301bld.

15

ORGANIZATION OF AN EFFECTIVE TRADE SHOW PARTICIPATION

Marketing through Trade Shows
Before embarking on any Trade Show program, management must
have a cle ar objective in mind and make certain it is integrated with the total
marketing program.

1

The aim of an exhibit may be to introduce a new product,

or to demonstrate new uses of an old product, or to show the wide range of
products In a line, or to attract new distributors or dealers, or to strengthen
sales in a particular geographic market, or to open a new market. Often an
exhibitor may have two or more objectives for his participation in a single
show.

2
The purchase of space in many national Trade Shows is organized to

give priority to past exhibitors relative to the years they have exhibited. In
any show, early application for space assures a better chance of securing
choice of location.

3

Size of space will be determined by the expected attendance, size
and/ or numbe r of products and importance of the particular market represented

1
Exhibit Designers and Producers Association, "Quick Hints to Help
You Get Good Results in the Trade Show. " New York: Exhibit Designers and
Producers Association, n. p. (Brochure . )
2

Education Committee, p. 18.

3

Exhibit Designers and Producers Association.

16
to your company.

Si ze of sta ff is a lso relative .

The location of space will be influenced by traffic flow in the hall ,
locat ion of utility outlets, ce iling heights , a nd the location of competitors.
Show m anage ment will be g lad Lo advise whe re competitors have reserved
space.

Traffic flow depends on entrances, location of meeting rooms, and

location of major exh ibitors.

In many shows , saturation of e ntire show areas

by exhibitors minimizes the importance of the large majori ty of locations .

4

Scheduling
A time schedule is imperative for a competent organization of Trade

show participation.

One should a llow as much time as possible to avo id last -

minute rushes.
The following is a time sche dule used by successful exhibitor s:
Opening date of the s how.
Begin installation (avo id costly weekend double time).
Shipp ing date (allow enough time for unexpected delays) .
Viewing date (allow enough time before shipping date for possible
changes ).
Date for start of construction.
Date for fina l okay of exh ibit design and completion of copy.
Date(s) for consultation with you r designer/ producer.

4

1bid.

17
Date for corporate theme .
An exhibit designed and built on a well-planned schedule will be
effective for the exhibitor and the exhibit builder and will generally insure
better resu Its.

5

What products should be displayed? The answer to this question
should be : Only products of interest to the market represented at the particular
show .
Products should be displayed in an uncluttered way with e nough space
around each one so t.hat it can be readily examined by prospective customers.
The Trade Show visitor m ay have seen many exhibits before. He is more
likely to t•e membel' a few well-displayed products than a whole exhibit crowded
with product samples.

Products should be identified clearly to avoid wasting

the visitor's time and possibly easing his interest by suggesting too much
Information.

6

A ne w product, model or service can be a big attraction . It is good
showmanship to give these new items top consideration.
De monstration of the product is a !ways effective salesmanship . The
activity of the demonstration, whet.het· it is live, mechanical or pa rticipation by

s.lhid.
6Jbid.

18

the visitor will provide an additional attraction and focal point for the space.

7

Developing the exhibit
Designing the exhibit ls a job for the specialist; these are professional
exhibit designers in the marketing area.

These people know the techniques of

the exhibit medium that can best tell a product and a company story. They are
constantly involved with the materials, current methods, and problems of exhibit
production. They are aware of individual show regulations and size limitations,
and know how to plan an exhibit for economical shipping and installation.

8

Information needed for designing an exhib it will be the corporate theme,
description of the products, their number and sizes, and the sales features that
will appeal to the particular Trade show audience . A thorough unders tanding of
the market is a lso necessary.

9

Clearly deHned objectives will save design costs and assure a plan wellorganized for sales results.

Tvpes of exhibits
There are four basic types of exhibits.

These are summarized as

fol lows:
1. Architectural units.

7
8
9

1btd.
Ibid.

Ibid.

These units feature and allow the designer

19
maximum freedom with form and materials and ue likely to be most effective
visually.

Packing cases can be engineered for fast packing and maximum

protection during shipment with individual felt-lined spaces for exhibit components . Exh ibit and cases can be counted on to give service for many shows
with minimal maintenance.

10

2 . Single use exhibits . These exhibits are similar to architectural
units except that they are made of less permanent materials and with simpler
details and finish.

They can be shipped in crates that are often lined with

corrugated board, or they can be shipped by van lines, or even built on the
site.

11
3. Modular exhibits.

These units are designed to provide the utmost

flcxib!l!ty for varied space size and for change of featured products. They can
be architecturally attractive as well as practical, while being designed for
Itinerant use.
4.

12

Self-contained exhibits. These are a means of participating in a

Trade Show program with a minimum of space and installation costs. The
design possibilities are usually very limited.

13

The reason for participating in a Trade show is to convey a product
story. The cost of the exhibit is only a fr action of the total cost of participation;

lOib!d.
11

1bid.

121b!d.
131b!d.

20
often n small increase in the invesbnent will greatly increase the ultimate
effectiveness of Trade Show participation in terms of valuable contracts,
sales leads, and in reduction of cost per lead.

14

Personnel
Choice of booth personnel is one of the most important phases of
trade shows participation. They should have these qualities:
1.

Knowledge of product and product application.

2. Ability to impart that knowledge to others.
3 . Ability to demonstrate products or services.
4.

Willingness to work the long trade show hours .

If local men do nbt qualify, lt is a. good investment to bring in the best
men possible . Trainees must be backed by professionals.
An expert is necessary when there are apt to be technical questions-especia lly in an engineering type of Trade Show.
Supervision of personnel keeps the sales activity running smoothly.
man should be in charge.

He should be responsib le for:

Manning schedule
Punctuality of personnel
Neatness in men's appearance
Keeping the salesmen active

14

lbid .

One
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Tabulating tbe number of leads
Keeping tbe exhibit clean and operating properly
Written instructions or a pre-show meeting can make every man aware
of what lo do and how to do it. A Trade Show participation should be organized
like a ny we ll- r un sales campa ign.

15

lbid.

15
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ORGANIZlNG THE SERVICES

A show management organization can provide an Exhibitor's Manual
which contains detailed information for addressing shipments . These
instructions have to be followed carefully. ShiPPing labels are generally
marked: "Show Material: Do Not Delay. ,.l
P ackJ ng cases are generally co lor coded so that they can be easily
recognized a mong other cases .
C arrier selection is Important.
R

Ench type of service hns qualities for

particu la r requirement of size, speed or cost: truck, railroad , railway

express, al r (relght, air express or van line. A traffic depa rtment within
the exhibitor's company ca n best advise on carrier selection.
Scheduling shipment should leave a mple time for unforeseen delays
in loading, transfer and receipt o( material at the exhibit hall.
Shipping informati on (way bill or bill of lading) should be sent immedi ate ly
nJter the shipment leaves the receiving agent, to the installation contractor a nd the
representative at the Trade Show site .

1
Ibid.
2

Ibid.

2
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Installation and dismantling
The scheduling of installation should be taken care of at the earliest
possible lime so that labor will be available at straight time charges
Qualified installation service can be obtained through the exhibit producer .
He wi ll emp loy his own men or will suggest a reliable associated contractor .
These men !mow their way around the hall, they can take responsibility for the
details , and give a worry-free installation.
Official service organizations who can furnish carpenters, labor,
electricians, etc., are listed In the Exhibitor's Manual.
Use of salesmen as installation men Is found to be uneconomical by
most compani es. The salesman's time should be most valuable in making sales.
li e wl II not nppr·oach Trad

Shows with a positive sales point of view

J(

he Is

saddled with this responsibility, and Is tit•ed before starting his main job--that
of sales .

crvlces
Carpet and Floor Tile

Furniture

Decoration

Labot· Services

Drayage

Photography

Elec trical

Signs

Florist

Telephone

Show managementrs Exhibitor's Manual usually includes ord r forms
for these services. The suggestion Is made that you order any service weeks in
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advance so that the contractors can schedule their work. A check on arrival
at the ha II to make sure that the work you have ordered is on schedule is
essential.
Furniture may be necessary for visitors.

However , a seated , relaxed

salesman repels inquiry. There is a need for waste baskets and smokers If you
want a tidy exhibit. Cost racks detract from the appearance of the space ;
exhibitors can have their exhibit producers construct a closet for coats and hats
as well as for literature a nd inquh·y card storage.

3
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THE PLUS POSSIBILITIES

Use of literature
Product literature is sometimes a good supplement to Trade show
activity because it gives the visitor something to remind him of the features
and benefits of the product you have shown him in the exhibit. Frequently he
can use the literature to tell the story to the person in his company who has
the buying power.
Methods oiliterature distribution vary with different exhibitors .
Free access to literature makes for waste distribution.
Literature request cards with subsequent mailing get the literature to
the interested visitor's desk where it will do the most good.
Special show literature, accessible to salesmen for distribution on
request, makes for economical use. 1

Publicity
The Trade Show management frequently employs a firm to help
publicize the trade show and the product that will be displayed . Prompt compliance with any request for product information or news release is important.
Trade paper publicity can be had before the show; news oriented to the
product and its presentation at the show can be published in a related trade

26

paper th at describes your company's padlcipatlon and the product presented .
The external house organ is a sure-fire way of getting more mileage
011t of Trade how activi ty.
Publicity in only one paper or magazine wlll easily justify the cost
of publlclty preparation .
Trade paper advertising ties in the exhibit with preshow trade paper
advertising for greater attendance and interest at the show.

2

Evaluation reports are necessary to assess the worth of Trade Show
participation. The report on each show should take into consideration th e
following:
Eacb trade show as an e ffective market--If not, why not.
Effecll,•eness of the exhibit.
Pet·fot·mance of the personnel.
ll should include opinions and recommendations of the salesmen and

the sales manager.

A file of reports such as these will furni sh direction

toward a conllnuous and effective trade show pt·ogram.
Intra-company reports help make company officers and personnel in
general aware of the Trade Show program and Its place in the total marketing
plan.

3
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HOW A TEXTILE MANUFACTURER USES FASH ION TRADE SHOWS
AS A MARKETING DEVICE

Monsanto Chemical and fashion Trade Shows
Mr. Charles A. Hix, Projects Publicity Manager for Monsanto Chemical,
Textlles Division, provides some Insight as to bow his company utilizes fashion
Trade Show.
The number of Trade Shows In the textile fleld bas prol!fe1·ated In recent
years.

In fact, a conservative estimate is that the quantity bas more than doubled

in the last decade.

1

This situation place s the manufacturer or the ingredient supp lier in th e
textile Industry in a rather pardoxical position:

there is a greater demand to

enter industry events, but becaus of the large expe nditures t•equired for display
and labor costs, a company must be mores lective about which show to
participate in.

2

At Monsanto Company, the Textiles Division determines its involvement
in t rnd

s hows by thei r importance to specific markets .
For example, during 196 8, the fashion segment of Monsanto's Textiles

Division participated in twelve trade exhibitions.
1

Charle s A. Hix, Projects Publicity Manager, Monsanto Chemical,
Textile Division , New York, pe1·sonal communicati on , February 6, 1969 .
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Of course, the significance of these varies greatly.
One of the major prerequisites for Monsanto's choosing to ebter an
industry event is the size of the show.

If it attracts an important segment of

our distribution, participation is obviously more attract ive.
Throe shows of special interest to Monsanto are the Knitting Arts, th e
Men's Retail Association and the National Outerwear Shows.

3

At such events Monsanto generally displays fashions made of fabrics
manufactured of fiber produced by Mons an to.

4

Knit goods, for example, represent a highly profitable a•·ea for
Monsanto.

5

Thus, the Knitting Arts Show is an important showcase for Monsanto
to show developments in this very sizab le market.
other shows mentioned.

The same Is true of the

6

It is estimated that 5 to 10 per cent of Monsanto's merchandising

effo rt goes into Trade Shows.

7

While at first this figure might seem minimal, it must be remembered
the trade show is fundamentally an indirect and passive way of conducting

3
4

5
6

7

Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibtd.
1btd .
Ibid.
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8

business

While such events are important to the retailer and manufacturer in
establishing an overview of a whole industry, most shows in the fashion area
do not resu It in any immedi ate sales activity.
On the other hand , th

traffic a t a successful Trade Show is usua lly

very heavy. And such exposure ts invaluable.
No merchandising program would be complete or well-rounded without
participation in Trade Slu>ws..

9

Celanese Fib rs Marketing Company usesTradeShows
Celanese Fibers' Manager of Public Relations and Advertising P•·ojects
William R. Cox, provides the following info r mation on their use of Trade Shows
As a fiber producer, Celanese must market its branded fibers through
the entire textile distribution chain: spinner and tht·owster to mil~ to converter
and his dyers and finishet·s, to the apparel and home furnishings manufacturers,
to the retailer, to the consumer.

11

Their marketing tools consist of expertise in fashion forecasting ,
fabric development , customer service in all fabric processing , m rchandis mg

10
wtlllam R . Cox , Manager , Public Relations and Advet:tlsmg Projects,
Ce lanese Fibe.:s Marketing Company , New York, personal communication ,
February 6 , 1969
11

1bid.

10
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and promotion . These are a II provided undc1· the umbrellas of their Ilcenscd
tt·ademarks , Arne! for triacetate , Forlrel for· polyester , Celara for textured
acetate knits Celabond for fabncs bonded to the Celanese acetate in tricot
backing fabrics, textured Celanese nylon , Cedilla nylon , et at.

12

Licensed trademarks are prov!d d only to those fabrics that mee t
the tests for performance based upon their intended end use.
With the above as a preamble, the author's inquiry of January 23, 1969 ,
•·egardlng their use of Trade Shows. was answered. They use the Trnde Shows
as a means of exhibiting the above services In the booth and providing the services
In the conference sessions. They attempt to have personnel present who hold
expertise in a ll those areas mentioned.

In this way they gain the maximum

benefit of a Trade Show--a conce nt1· at d audience of those now using the ir fibers
or potential users of their fibers . They are able to supply those serv 1c s "on th
spot•• and the1·eby promote a better understanding of why companies should be
using th lr fibers--because of the great anay of aid they supply them in (1) creatIng saleable products, and (2) elllng those products profitably.

13

Manufacturers attending the shows gain the most from them in the area
of fashion fot·ccasting and new fabric •·esources . Retailers ga m th same but
also r eceive traffic-building advertising and in-store promotions they create and
adapt for tbem . Celanese gams by attracting new business , flrm1ng old busine s ,

121bld .
131bid .
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and gnthering trade information

14

ThP retailer ultlizes Trade Shows
D partment stores , discount slot·es , specialty stores, chatn stot·es, etc. ,
all •·ocelvc frequent invitations from suppliers to a ttend Trade Shows. A

t'

Iafler,

lhet·cforc, has to limit his use and / or attendance of the shows to those which
will be most profitable to him.
The general manager of a specialt,, store selling men's, women's, and
children's skis and ski clothing recently received the following schedu I of Trade
shows which will be held in 196 and 1969 . lie would receive some beneficial
knowledge from most of them, and would be t·equired to attend several of them
to buy morch:tndise and stay abreas t of th

market.

The Trade Shows are oa lende red as fo Ilows :
International Ski and Winter ports Show
The Cow Palace
Geneva Ave., an Francisco, California
October 3-6
2 . Portland Ski Fair
Memorial Coliseum--Convention Hall
Portland, Oregon
October 18-20
3 . Spoga International Trado fo'alr
Cologne, Germany
October 20-22
4. National Sporting Goods Association Annual Show
The Astro Hall
Houston, Texas
February 2-6
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5. Ski lndustrtes of America
Ambassador Hotel and Staller Hilton
New York, N. Y.
April 19-24
6.

Ski Council of America Snow Shows
The Palmer House
Chicago, Tllinois
April 19-23

7. Western Winter Sports Market Week
Albany Hotel
Denver , Colorado
April 13-17 15
A post-show survey conducted by the Ski Industries of America among
exhlbitot·s at its New York and Los Angeles Trade Shows indicated that a majority
of the exhtbitors recorded sales increases over the previous year's shows.
Eighty por cent of the New York exhibitors r ported increases; 73 per ce nt of
the Los Angeles exhibitors showed increases . Twenty-two per cent of the
responders said sales at the New Yot·k show were 25 to 49 per cent higher than
at last year's event. Twelve per cent of the Los Angeles exhibitors reported
tncreases of 10 to 24 per cent. The responders suggested lengthening both
shows by a day , a move already taken by the membership .

16

It is obvious from the t·ecorded sales increases above that exhibitors
arc property and e ffectively utU!zmg this Trade Show as a sales medium fot·
retailers . At the retail level, buyers are involved in looking, comparing,

1

~ditorial , Skllng Trade News , September , 1968 , p. 20.
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screening and buying products .
Retafl buyers will also write "Hold for Confirmation" orders at Tr ade
Shows . That

IS ,

the buyer atte nds the show , sees merchandise he wants and

writes orders on certain items . On a " Hold for Confirmation" basis , he takes
descriptions of the merchandise , compares and selects . He then may attend
another Trade Show to compare items with those he bas observed previous!
The buyer now decides to confirm or cancel the orders after "shopping" the
markets avallabie to him.

He can make more effective buying decisions by

utilizing tl1is method of buying.
Department stores, sporting good stores, furniture dealers, and
nearly all retailers have Trade Show Associations, providing buying, shopping
or comparing shows. The reta iler in today's highly competitive market has to
"hunt and peck" for the best values in the market place.
The importance of holding Trade Shows as a basic selling medium for
retail buyers cannot be overemphasized.

The retailer bas an opportunity to

"shop the market" in malting buying determinations and decisions.

Manufacturers as Trade Show participants
C lothing apparel manufacturers bold annual Trade Shows in conjunction
wi tb their conventions. These shows are also " shopping and buying" shows.
A news release from the Amer ican Textile Reporter , February 6,
1969 , related this information:
The American Apparel Manufacturers Association held its 1969
"Panorama for Progress at Convention Hall in Miama Beach, Florida,
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June 18-21.

The most complete Trade Show for appare l manufacturers, the
Panorama featured eleven management seminars by leading consultant
firms, promising apparel manufacturers practical new ideas and procedures
for more efficient, profitable operations.

17

Apparel industry suppliers , the exhibitors in this show, offered a
look at the latest automated equipment, machinery and services available to
the apparel manufacturer.

Convention Hall offered exhibitors 70, 000 net

square feet of exhibit space.

18

The management seminars, designed for executives at every level of
company structure, ran concurrently on Thursday, Friday, a nd Saturday
mornings.

Four were held on Thursday, three on Friday and four on

Saturday.
A. A.M. A.' s (American Apparel Manufacturer's Association) Technical

Advisory Committee presented its 1969 paper entitled "Raw Mate1·ial Management--A Systems Approach" at Its luncheon on Saturday. The Annual Pres!dential Gala was held Friday evening at the Fontainebleau Hotel.

19

We thus see how Trade Shows are utilized on nearly all phases of the
marketing distribution system.

17

Editorial , American Textile Reporter, February 6, 1969 .

18
Jbid .
19

Ibid.
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THE TRADE SHOW: A WORLD OF IDEAS

The world of exhibits is a creative field .

It is an area where ideas

are tr·ans lated into three-d imension . It is a field where many talents and
skills arc blended.

n

is a combination of marketing accumen, artistic

inventiveness, craftmanship and managerial skills. These skills and talents
are found In the professional organizations that design and produce exhibits.

1

Exhibits come in all sizes--for they must matcb the space assigned
at a show.

Exhibitors •·ent space at a show by the square foot--ttsually in

multiples of 80 or 100 square feet .. A slngle-space unit--usua lly 8 feet by 10 feet
or· 10 fe t by 10 feet--is called a booth.

(In shows ab road , the unit is ca lled a

stall . ) An exhibitor may rent one, two or many booths at a show, depending on
his marketing needs , the kinds of products be has to offer and his relative
position in the industry.
to $5.40 per squa re foot.
charge more .

Space costs at shows vary from approximately $2. 50
Some exhibit events charge a little less and some

2

Cost of space rental for an exhibitor seldom represents more than
25 per cent of his total cost to exhibit . For an average exhibitor, space rental
is a small part of the total investment in time, money, and personnel.
1
Education Committee , p. 22 .
2
3

Ibid .• p. 21.
Ibid.

3
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Costs of professionally designed and constructed exhibits may be
amortized--and usually are--over many show uses. Designe rs consider
multip le uses for exhibits, and they plan exhibit components that will serve
in m a ny different kinds of s hows and in a variety of spaces with simple a nd
inexpensive changes. Thus , cost per use of a profess iona lly designed and
used exhibit may be relatively low compared to an exhibitor's investment in
booth per·sonnel and other associated costs of exhibiting.

4

While the exhibit design and production organization combines most
of the skills in communications in three dimensions, there are also exhibit
specialists in other organizations . Giant corporations have complete exhibi t
departments or· sections within marketing departments. Almost every manufactur·er must have someone wi thin tho company with knowledge of the ex hibi t
medium--for the avet·age company participates in a trade or industrial show
on an average of one every eight we ks.

5

Special managerial skills in the exhibit medium are required In the
or·ganlzations that plan and stage trade and Indus trial shows, expositions and
fairs.

Show managements may be independent producers or may be staff

members o•· assoc iations that sponsor exhibitions. Sometimes trade or professional associations will p lan a nd manage shows themselves; sometimes they
hire professional exposition management companies. Some management

4
5

lbid.
lbid . ' p. 23.
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companies create industrial shows independent of sponsorship (or profit
participation) by associations in the fields covered by the shows.

6

Knowledge of tbe exhibit medium may be found in still other areas:
in convention a nd exposition hall managements, large hotels, convention
bureaus In major cities and transportation lines that handle exh ibit shipme nts.

7

In the field of exhibits there are needs for a great variety of talents
and skllls which can be acquired In colleges and universities and industrial
schools.

In addition to the professional careet·s in engineeri ng (mechanical,

electrical and electron ics) and a rchitecture these other courses supply valuable
backgrounds for exh ibit work: marketing , statistics, psychology , industrial
design,

rrne ar ts , commun.icatlons (aud io-visual presentation) , adver·tising

and joumallsm.

8

The exhibit field combines many rewards for those involved in il.

They

enjov the kind of excitement you might find in the theater; and the sense of helping to transmit knowledge for the growth and improvement of our nation's
health, economy, and well-being.

6
7
8

Ibid . • p. 23-24.
1bid .• p. 24.
1bid.
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